Project Summary

The Urban Institute and its partners are acting as intermediaries linking schools, colleges, employers, workforce development organizations, and other stakeholders to increase the quality and quantity of youth apprenticeships. Urban provides technical assistance to current registered apprenticeship sponsors as they launch new youth-focused programs and supports new employers and organizations to launch registered apprenticeship programs in a variety of in-demand occupations. Urban is creating new tools, case studies, media and events that raise the nation’s consciousness of registered youth apprenticeship programs and that advance the quality of the system.

Industry Focus & Geographic Location

- Industries: Public Sector, Healthcare, Advanced Manufacturing, Automotive, IT, Accounting/Finance, and Construction
- Locations: Arizona, California, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, and Tennessee

Key Partners

- Institute for Workplace Skills and Innovation America
- Opportunity America
- WorkHands
- Steve Hamilton (Professor Emeritus, Cornell University)
- Derrick Ramsey (Former Kentucky Labor Secretary)

Project Contact Information

- Project Co-Director: Bob Lerman, blerman@urban.org
- Project Co-Director: Zach Boren, zboren@urban.org
- Project Manager: Bhavani Arabandi, barabandi@urban.org
- Website: www.urban.org/ya